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ABSTRACT

The study was made to develop a web-based reservation System for Crisme 

Funeral Homes. It focuses on the following objectives: customize a funeral service so that 

it will meet the requirements and specification of the customer, create a booking schedule 

module to manage booking of funeral services, set up a billing and online payment 

module through online payment, add an inventory module for administration and have a 

search module to retrieve item information.

For the convenience that the system provides, Crisme can have more 

customers and can result to increase o f sales at the end o f the year. They can expand their 

funeral home business and can open branches in the future. The system can provide all the 

information that the customer wants to know, and they will not be confused for the 

product and services they want to purchase.

The proposed Crisme Online Funeral Homes Web-based Reservation System 

provides good service and how it greatly benefits the customers by rendering quality 

products and services that customers need through Online Reservation with less effort in 

choosing the desired products and services because of the concept of add-to-cart and 

payment through Paypal system. The system automatically updates the inventory after 

transaction was done so it lessens the time in data recording, and tracking of items. With 

the aid of this system, it will provide accurate updates of inventory and fast tracking of 

available items and a report that will be generated.


